
Introducing...Angel 

We’ve teamed up with 16 year old singing sensation Angel to record a new song Unique (Me2U) to 
celebrate the launch of ABC ME! 

NSW Performing arts student Angel, is fiercely passionate about singing and comes from a very musical family. 

If you’re thinking she looks familiar, you may have seen her performing on Australia’s Got Talent or The X 

Factor.  

Together with Angel, we wanted to create a new sound for ABC ME with a song that reflects what ABC ME is 

all about. We wanted to create something that Angel really believes in and can be proud of.  Unique (Me2U) is 

about celebrating our differences, our individuality and about being free to be yourself.   

In collaboration with the music production wizards at Uncanny Valley, Angel combined her impressive vocal 

skills with savvy lyricism, injecting Unique (Me2U) with plenty of “Angel-isms” to produce this vibrant tune. 

Describing the song, Angel says, “It’s about kids in general and how we see ourselves. How we need to make a 

change. We are the newest generation and we need to step up.” 

Download Unique (Me2U) for free from here & you can catch the music video here  

We followed Angel’s musical journey as she prepared to record her first ever single - from finding out she 

would be creating the sound of ABC ME to her sessions in the recording studio, you can view it all here 

Got the moves like Angel? ABC ME is looking for the most creative, high energy dance moves to cut a new 

video clip! Viewers are invited to send in their best dance moves (including them lip singing to Angel’s 

awesome new soundtrack). The most creative videos will win a spot in a mega ABC ME film clip airing later in 

2016. More info here. 

 “My dream is to become a world travelling performing artist…I want to make memorable music and I want to 
make a living out of doing what I love…My plan is to learn my craft as best as I can and to connect that with 
other people.” – Angel 

For more information, please contact Safia van der Zwan, Publicist, ABCTV, vanderzwan.safia@abc.net.au / 02 

8333 3846 

http://mpegmedia.abc.net.au/abc3/rawr/challenges/audio/Angel_UniqueMe2U.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vaSvSBqXyj0
http://iview.abc.net.au/programs/our-big-news/IV1610H004S00
http://www.abc.net.au/abc3/articles/s4540506.htm

